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"Erstwhile Susan" 
Tonight In Little 
Theatre; 8:15 
\'OL, ff, Ko. 13 
Playing of Schumann's 
Compositions; Ziegler 
Delights Large Crowd 
1lr. Ziegler, head of the piano de-
partment in Ithaca College, was heard 
in recital, Sunday afternoon on Jan-
uarr 7, in an all Schumann program. 
Little Theatre was filled to near cap-
. acity; the audience both responsive and 
appreciative. 
Attendants were rewarded with the 
recitalist's talent displayed in a union 
of line technique and emotional sensi-
tiveness requisite in interpreting this 
precurwr of the Romanticists. The 
program was as follows : 
Sonata i11 f sharp 111i11or 
(composed 1833-35) 
lntroduzione . ....... . .. . Allegro \'ivace 
Aria. . ....... . 
. .\.ria -Scherzo - Finale 
Sy111pho11ic Etudrs 
( composed 183+) 
Srnres from Clrild/rood 
( composed 1838) 
About strange lands an<l people 
Curious story 





Br the fireside 
The knight of the hobby-horse 
Almost too serious 
Frightening 
Child falling asleep 
The poet speaks 
Carrwval 















( Lett res dansantcs) 
Pantalon et Colombine 





:\Iarche <les "Dari<lsbundler" contre 
!es Philistins 
---o---
Kappa Gamma Psi Notes 
Iota Chapter of Kappa Gammi Psi 
had its annual Christmas partv on 
Wednesday evening the 20th o{ De-
~ember. The fellows met in a very 
informal manner around the Christ-
mas tree to present gifts which they 
had purchased at the F & T gift 
shop. Brother Windt acted as Santa 
Claus in a quite natural manner in 
distributing the presents. The evening 
~i·as made very enjoyable by the tell-
mg of stories and jokes by each mem-
ber: :\fother Ware received a purse 
which the members presented through 
President John Gleason. The fact 
Was mentioned that Mother \Vare 
had made a Christmas gift earlier in 
the season in the form of a cord of 
wood for our fire place. This fact 
brought applause of appreciation from 
all. 
S 
A series of five recitals to be held 
unday afternoons at the home of 
Iota chapter is now in progress. Bro-
th~r lludesheim heads the music com-
mittee, and he has outlined tentative 
Programs for each recital. These pro-
grams are to give each member a 
chance to present one or more num-
bers alone or with ensemble. Our ~ 
0 rary faculty members are to appear 
0
.n the recitals also. Some fine selec-
tions have been made, and we urge 
Y?u to attend the first of these re-
citals on February 4. Announcement 
of Program and other recitals will ap-
pear in a later edition of the Ithacan. 
ara11 Band Concert Sunday :\f1er11011n. Bring !->tud,·nt Ticker, 
ltha,·a College, Ithaca, :'\cw York, January 12, l'J3+ 
Kiwanis to Hear Clzoral Club 
The Ithaca College Choral Club 
under the direction of Bert Rogers 
Lyon will continue its concert season 
by presenting a program before the 
members of the Kiwanis Club and their 
guests at the Ithaca Hotel on Fri<lar 
e\'ening, J anuarr 12. The group wiil 
be guests of the Kiwanis Club at a 
dance which is to follow. 
Other concerts are scheduled which 
will include one before a \Voman's 
Club in Groton on Januarr 23 an<l 
another in the Ithac; High ·schdo! on 
Februarr 1. 
This fine group of selected voices i, 
?oing a {!:Teat deal to further the sing-
In!!: of truly beautiful music, an<l has 
been exceptionallr ,,.,·ell applauded on 
all of its previous engagements both 
in and out of Ithaca. 
---0---
Drama Dept. To Give 
Farcical "Static" 
:\ ext production of the Dramatic 
Department will be a mystery play 
which is scheduled for presentation 
on February 2nd and 3rd. Arrange-
ments have been made "·ith Long-
man's, (;reen and Companr of :\'cw 
York City for the producing rights of 
''Static" written In· Dana Rush and 
John lli!ton Haga~ which is <le,crihed 
as a murder-mystery in three acts. 
A cast has been selected and re-
hearsals are "·ell under wm·. Due to 
the nature of the play reh~arsals will 
Concert Band To Play 1 
Varied Selections In 
Little Theatre Sunday 
The Ithaca College Concert hand 
will present a concert Sundar after-
noon, January 1+, at 3 o'clock in the 
Little Theatre. Sc\'eral other con-
certs in and out of the citr arc sched-
uled to he gi\·en in the nc;;r future. 
The concert Sundar afternoon will 
call for the pre,ent,{tion of ,tu<lent 
acti,·ity tickets. A charge of twentr-
li\·e cents ,rill he made to tho,e n~t 
holding student tickets and the pro-
ceeds will go for the uniform fund of 
the hand. 
On February 15 the band will play 
two conce1 ts in the 1-1 igh School at 
Hornell, :'\. Y., an<l that same en·-
ning one in Corning,;\, Y. Arrange-
ments arc pending for a concert in 
Elmira Heights on the ,ame da\·. The 
<lay following a concert will be ·plarecl 
at Bailey Hall in connection witi1 a 
program of Fanner\ \\"eek at which 
time :\I rs. Roo,e\·elt and ( 11J\'ernor 
Lehman "·ill ,peak. The band al,o 
has two concerts scheduled on :\!arch 
Y at Johnson City before the high 
,chool. 
Other trip, arc· in \'iew and there is 
a possibility that later a tour mil he 
made into \'e\\" Jersel' territor\' con-
tiguous to '.\cw York City. · 
The Program for Sunday afrernoon: 
I. .\Larch I·! eroique Saint-Saen, 
2. Cherturc Academic Fe,tirnl be closed to all students of Ithaca Col-
lege who are not <lirecth· connected 
with the production. The.cast and the 3. 
director will greatly appreciate the en-
tire cooperation of the entire student 
body in this matter. Thr rule has 
been made because the cnjO\ ment of +. 
the audience will be greatly l~ssencd if 
any plot is prematureh- disclosed. 
The four leading roies ,1:ill he play-
Brahms 
Baritone Solo 





I. .-\l horado 
2. \"ariations 
ed by 11isses Emily Dwyer, and 
Barbara Buchanan and the :\lessoers 
Thomas :\Iurrav and Luke Pern·. 
Other important. parts will be play~<l 5. 
by the :\-Iisses Agnes \\"elch, Eliza-
beth Dodge and Laura Knipe and the 
:\Iessoers :\fichael Fuscp, Carleton 
Bentley an<l Edward Flynn. The play 
will tax the resources of the entire de-
partment because of the number of b. 
smaller roles and the diflicultie, of the 
3. Alhoraclo 
+. Scene an<l (;yp,;y Song 
5. Fandango of the Asturias 
\"ocal Solos 
I. Ah, Jc \"eux \'inc from 
Romeo a·ncl Juliette . (~ounod 
2. (;iannina ::\Iia from The 
Firefly Friml 
Lorraine John~ton 
.-\ndante Cantal;ile from 5th 
S~·mphony Tschaikow,ky 
staging. 
The plot of the play "Static" is in-
genious an<l concerns the fatal ~hoot-
ing of an actress. Although a murder 
mystery, the play is worked out with 
the elements of farce and thus is re-
mo\'e<l from the class of cheap-thriller. 
---o---
A /1111111i's Girl a ProdigJ• 
:\Iiss Kathleen Kavanagh, two yea1 
old daughter of :\Ir. and l\-Irs. James 
Kavanagh of B-inghamron, ~. Y., has 
had had an unusual honor bestowed up-
on one so young. A Pa the ~ ews 
photographer was at Lake Placid tak-
ing shots of the \Vintcr Sports when 
he heard of Binghamton's prodigy 
who could recite, sing and dance. lm-
mediateh· he rushed to this cin· and 
soon wa; talking to this little lad)' who 
was interested in his camera. \ \'hen 
he tried to bribe her for a pose with a 
promise of candy", she immediately 
asked him, "\Vhere is the candy?" 
l\:Iiss .Kathleen has a great deal of 
Irish sympathy for all creatures, for 
in reciting sc\'eral pieces-one about 
Miss :\1uffet and the Spider she re-
marked "Isn't that terrible" and about 
"Duckr Doodle" who stopped to shed 
a tear· when he washed his face she 
said, "Ah, poor Duckey." This little 
lady liked the photographer so much 
that she took him to sec her new little 
sister, Angele, ,vho is about fi\'c weeks 
old. 
\Vith her dramatic abilit,· :\Iiss 
Kathleen is just a chip off ·the old 
block-on both sides. Both her par-
ents have studied Dramatics at Ithaca 
College. ;\II rs. Kavanagh was form-




:\lusical and unmusical J\merica 
can hardly escape being impressed 
with the prominence of opera in the 
dazzle of the spotlight <luring the re-
cent holiday season. \ Vith the advent 
of its second half centun· of acti\'i n· 
opera at the :\Ietropolitan in :\' e~\: 
York has again captured the front 
page. 
Lucrezia Bori, photographed smil-
ingly with Edward Johnson and Law-
rence Tibbett, is hailed as the "Joan 
of Arc" of the opera. One would sa\' 
the smile wa,; justifiable, for the $300:-
000 fund raised tluou{.!:h the efforts 
of the few has borne good fruit, if 
the success of the recent openin!!: is a 
reliable !!:auge. 
"Unprecedented" was the caption 
gi\'en the choice for the grand opening 
-an American-made opera-three 
leading roles played by Americans-
unheard of! Ancl more to come, for 
Hanson's ":\Ierry :\Iount", and the 
adaptation of O':'\eill's "Emperor 
Jones" are two more American crra-
tions to be se1Ted the fickle public 
taste. 
The second week of the season is 
bright with "Emperor Jones," "Tris-
tan", and "Don Gio\'anni". For those 
whose positions, geographical or other-
wise, pre\·ent personal patronage, ra-
dio is suggested as a welcoh1e sub-
stitute. For it's opera in the theatre, 
ancl opera on the air (an unmistak-
able cue for the public). 
S . ...I. I. Hears Ez•tms Speak 
A joint meeting of Ep,ilon, acti\'e 
chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, and of 
Delta Epsilon, alumnae chapter, wa, 
held J anuarr 8 at i :3U o'clock at the 
chapter hou,e. One of the oubtanding 
feature, of the e\ enin~ wa, a ,pcech 
by the national pre,ident of Sigma Al-
pha Iota . .\I iss (;crtrude E\·ans, who 
has her e,ecutive oHice in Ithaca. A 
musicale wa,; also pre,ented followed 
hr a social time. It i, cu~toma1T to 
hold such a joint meetin.l! once du.ring 
the ) ear. 
TH i: PROGR.\:\I : 
Piano 
S~ mphonic Etude .\ I ac Dowell 
Lora :\Ie\er 
Sa:\ophonc · 
Happy Be Thy Dreams 
Arr. h\' Paul cle Veile 
1Iarie \\~ard 
.-\ccompanist--.\lartha ( ;iffor<l 
Reaclin" 
Balcon;· ,~enr from Romeo and f uliet 
Shake;peare 
Lillian Speakman \" ale 
\"iolin 
S('cond .\Ion·ment 
'.\ 0. 2 
from Concerto 
\\"ieniaush 
Frances '.\apoleon · 
.·\ccompani,t - Eh-a Bett) ( ;ross 
---()---
Review of Numbers 
Played by Ziegler 
I .ack of apprec1at1011 is so often 
merely lack of understanding, that· a 
tardy rel'icw of Schumann in rhc 
realm of pianoforte music mar not he 
altogether untimely at tin,; p·uint. 
.-\s a Romantici,t, Schumann held, 
contrary to the concept of the Classi-
cists, that mu,ic had greater p<hsibili-
tie, than mere beaut) of pattern or 
form. Emotion--fceling-this wa, the 
purport, a\'liwed the rn•\\' school. Art-
fully he wrote into hi,-;nw,ic "feelings 
of the heart", and to be enjoyed, so 
mu,t mu,ic he plared- not alone with 
fingers, hut with feelin{.!: as "·ell. 
Schumann has been compared with 
.Krats by certain critics, who ,ar that 
both men excite similiar em~tion,;. 
Keats thinks and speaks of beaun·. 
making us feel it; Schumann, hr mak-
ing us feel, leads us to think of l;eaurr. 
Schumann's major pianoforte works 
fall into the period pre,·ious to his 
marriage to Clara \\'iecke in 18+0, 
during which time he <lcrnted himself 
exclusi\'cly to pianoforte composition. 
Practically all these compositions con-
si,t of combinations of man\' short 
musical forms, the collection b~coming 
a whole throuJ!h the inherent connec-
tion of component parts. The earliest 
ones are not meant to be played separ-
ately, or taken from their original 
setting. The later collections, howe\'er, 
though still "cyclic" in arrangement, 
are far more elaborate and can stand 
as idi\'iclual selections. 
Confusion often arises in connection 
with the titles affixed to these various 
pieces. Schumann wrote a piece an<l 
named it afterwards. In general, the 
title was not necessarilr expressi\·c of 
the meaning. Peculiar to Schumann's 
talent was his power in perceiving and 
expressing musically "salient parts in 
a character or circumstance that took 
his fancy". Of his own playing, Schu-
mann is reported to have achicrc<l ex-
traorclinan- richness of effects and 
(C,;11,i11u1·d rm f>t1f/t four) 
---o---
Si!!,ma Alpha Iota l','.otes 
Ithaca ColJege Choir 
Has Radio Debut Over 
WSYR In Syracuse 
Ithaca College Choir made a tre-
mcncluu,ly succe,,ful radio debut 
throui,:h the facilities of the '.'-: ational 
Broadca~ti~g ~ompany. in their pro-
~1am ot Chn,tmas mu,ic, broadca,t 
trom \VSYR, in Syracu,r, Tue,da\' 
en·ning, December I 9. The progra1;1 
cho,en to be pre,entecl included \\'orks 
of Palestrina, Bach, Practoriu,, Bort-
niansky,. ~ranz, Boughton, Alcock, 
and ChrH1anscn. The ,election of the 
program was most intelligent and 
worthy of the supremelr artististic 
efforts which were nece,~ar\' for ih 
performance. · · 
Officials of :'\BC in :\r\\' York arc 
enthusia:-tic concerning future pro-
g_ran:s to be gi\'en by the College 
Choir. Immediately follo\\'ing the 
broadcast of the Christmas mu,ic 
P_hilljps (~arlin, program manager of 
:\ BC, sent the follo\\'ing telegram to 
.\Ir. Ralph Ewing. director· of the 
Choir: 
"Your program 1:0-night-lovelr. 
\\'ill communicate with rou furth~r 
concerning regular spot.'' 
The follo\\'ing <la1·, 11 r. Ewin" 
recci\·cd this confirm;;tion from :\I;. 
Carlin: 
"Offer Ithaca College Choir regu-
lar weekly spot beginning Januarv 11, 
or January 18, 6 :30-6 :+5 p. m. E.S.T., 
from \VSYR." 
In addition to this compliment, 
:\BC ha,; offered to a,,ume financial 
re,ponsibilit)· for the Choir's tran,-
portation and entertainment im·oh-cd 
in the project. 
.\Iany letters of appreciation have 
been recci\·ed from radio listeners. 
Among the most interesting communi-
cation was the follo\\'ing one from R. 
\ V. Roberts, supen isor oi music in 
public schools of Columbus. Ohio: 
"Congratulation,! .-\ \\'on<lerful 
program, most excellentlr rendered hr 
the A Cappella Choir,· last evening. 
Sopranos were clear as birds; basses 
like the Rock of Gibraltar. I con-
sider it about the best aggregation 
of \'Oices in part singing that I have 
e\·er heard o\·er the radio from anr 
sou rec. It was ind red \'Cf\" heautif~l 
and I \\'ant to express 111)' apprecia-
tion." 
Of personal interest to the College. 
is the expression of :\Ir. \Valter r.· 
Titcomhe, father of ".Hiss Louise Ttt-
combe of our facultv. :\Ir. Titcombe 
( Ca11ti11urd 011 page three) 
---0-
Guest Reporter Quotes 
Question On Classics 
Alexander \Vollcott, in a literary 
challenge to some bookmen, asked the 
follo,..,·ing question-"\Vhich work of 
English prose work other than fiction, 
published between 187 5 and 1910, 
do you think most likely to he part 
of the living lib ran· in 2100 ?" It so 
happened that amo~g his first replies 
was one from the learned J.C. Squire 
who edits "The :\Iercury" in London; 
and another from the late \Villiam 
Bolitho- both selecting Edmund 
Gosse's Fathi'r and S011. 
A few years ago, when Thomas 
Hardy was laid to rest in \Vestmin-
ster Abbey, Stanley Baldwin, Ram-
say :\IacDonalcl, J. :\I. Barrie, Bem-
an! Shaw, John C~alsworthy, Edmund 
(;o,sc and Rud)ard Kiplinj! were 
Announcement has been recei\·ecl of among the pallbearers. G. B. S. and 
the marriage of :\Iiss \"irginia .\Lather .Kipling hacl never mrt until that dav 
to :\Ir. \V. Frederick Fliekinger on whrn Gossr introduced them-or tried 
December 31, 1933. The\· art• resit!- to-it seems that Kipling refused to 
ing in Lewistown, Pa. :\Iiss .\Lather acknowledge the introduction and 
gracluatrcl from Ithaca College in Sha\\' chuckled throu[!h his heard all 
1932. durinl! the funeral. ·(Like Shaw to 
\\'e hrar that :\Ir. and '.\Irs . .\Ierle chuck.le at Hard/s funeral!) At 
Stephenson arc the parents of a baby any rate•, 'tis legend! Hm\·c·\·er, it is 
girl born December 15. :\Irs. Step· authentic that Sha\\' and (~os,c left 
henson wa, formerlr 1Iiss Elizabeth the Abbey side by sidr. talking to-
Huntcr, a member· of the cla,~ of g<·thrr for thr last time. (;o,;se, at that 
1935. They arc li\'ing in Richmond. time, was eighty and hrfore the year 
Ind. l (Co11tinued on page two} 
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111 ~,~~Jh, t!-~~:- '/ J:11r1d,1,· ut tlu ulrnol \'t//r, /,,· 
1011/rrgrad1u1to nl /tlwu1 Collrr,r, lthnctl, ~\~~~,~ 
rn6·01t!~U.--(Jj·"FICE: I 28 J-:.,si Bufl.110 Sir~~'. 
:ditor:i;,~r.:hi,·/ ...... _____________ RcJY E. W_fm E 
/111•a1:11:,·' /,t!1t11r . . ' \\~~1~1 1s11l 7/i'i',~:~ 
/u,111,1J .1/a,w:,r ... · ____ _ 
Sl-llSC!l_l_l;:;:-l()~R~TES-,2 l!O per )M, All 111.111 
,uL~Lriptton, p.1y.1blc 111 ,1J\ ,1111..c 
I· PITORI.\L ST.\FF 
· \/ • L 0 \rlll IU'\l J,\\11,1 
l:ditrJr 11 ' • ''"· • • • • • • • • 1)mwrll'I GAR.Ill R 
J.d1tor or_ /)rc1,,:a. • • • • • · • · • !\h re Al 1 !'A1.,11 R SpnrtJ l~d,tor. · · · · · · • 
CIRL"l'l.ATI:--:r; 110.\RD 
I lll"L'\1A F'irLD 
\!J\ !·:R'f!Sl:--:G 110.\RD 
· Rw.1 R D1!\:'t·cc1 . 
Dirt, to, or Cop, · · · · · · · l·.J.\A G,w~s 
----- - . Th~- pl;;~-- presented by the 
Ithaca College Depar_tment . of 
Drama (including titles hke 
"Hedda Gabbier" and "Damn 
Deborah") have always been of 
considerable merit. They ha"'.e 
been plays of the sort that 1s 
worth the study of the students. 
They have been plays the prep~r-
ation for which brought many in-
teresting problems. . . 
And it cannot be gamsa1d that 
the Ithaca College Department 
of Drama has always presented 
these plays in a very fine and pro-
fessional manner. W ~ have see_n 
excellent acting at all times-this 
year in "Red Harvest". Surely 
the students must be greatly en-
riched by the experience left 
from the thorough and worth-
while work done in these plays. 
Therefore, it was rather a 
shock to learn that the next pro-
duction from the Department 
will be no other than a mystery-
a farcical "Radio Mystery" in 
fact-with even a villianous 
moustache, two or three throaty 
chuckles, and a denounement of 
boundless thrills! The students, 
imbued with aims of profession-
alism . will "do their level best" 
to te;rify the audience with this 
magnificent piece. _A play ?f 
such overwhelming difficulty will 
severely test the merits of every 
actor. 
But who can believe that there 
really was great dissension 
among students of drama about 
the staging of this grand, dra-
matic climactic mystery? Would 
you think that a majority of those 
students even protested, and 
(from authority) pouted piti-
fully about giving this magnifi-
cent thriller? Some of them-
worthless beings-wept horribly 
-were quite prostrate-when 
the play was announced for pro-
duction. 
Only a handful of noble mor-
tals, it seems, dared express 
themselves-had the martyr-fire 
in their throbbing bosoms-and 
shocked authorities with their de-
clartion that that they were "sick 
and tired of dabbling about 
with trivia like "Hedda Gabbier" 
and "Damn Deborah." Noble, 
noble ·mortals-God rest their 
weary minds. Righteous individ-
uals, they were here to study real 
drammer-to become real actors. 
So they boldly demanded some-
thing bigger and broader that 
would tax their redundant ingen-
uity. 
When these rebels dared sug-
gest "Radio Mystery" authorities 
swooned. Not content with mere-
ly swooning, they hesitated. 
Could a drama of such weight be 
put safely into these tender 
hands? They guessed it could. 
Who can look into beseeching 
eyes and say "no!" anyway? 
They were glad to see that 3: ~ew 
intelligent ones were r1smg 
above the Ibsen level, and really 
wanted to do something. 
As a tribute to their cour-
age and love of the art, we hope 
The Ithacan: Friday, January 12, 193+ 
BAGATELLES it is true that the College may d By A. Propos 
buy complete sets of _Mary Rob- Ranti_ngs. an I't seems as though the Junior Prom 
erts Rhinehart and Nicholas Car- Um I n ab O n S is actually going to become a reality .. ter for our library. It was 'Tis being looked forward to ... as 
whispered about that the books br TOM MURRAY is the basket ball game with Syracuse .. 
may even be in vellum and calf. , ______________ _, And too that mvstery story the dra-
Isn't it all too thrilling? Well, I guess that it's about ma tic pc~plc are· presenting ... 'Tis I 
At the unveiling of the books time that I grind out a word or something of a farce ... or so they 
there will be unlimited festivity. two for the waiting world. Very sav .... "Erstwhile Susan" will be 
The Courageous Body plans to little has occurred since we last fo~tlightcd tonight in the _ Little 
be in the library reading Carter went to press. I can only remark Theatre .... Tomorrow night at 
before the very eyes of the Ibsen- that one of the worst bits of rail- Keuka College .... 
ites. At the stroke of the clock road is from Canastoto to East And then she dies ... Susan was 
(they have not decided which Ithaca. If you doubt me, ask Miss noblcy portrayed ... "lHy hand ~ith 
stroke, but they assure us there Jones. The "rattler" spent its time mv brain in it" Dottie ... "He Jests 
will be a stroke) the Courageous on the return from the woods at- scars that never felt a wound" .. · 
Body Chorus will ari~,e . with by stopping at all the milk plat- People around school seemed to like 
glowing eyes and shout: Fie up- forms that were within a mile of :VI r. Coward's "Design" ... Living 
on all lbsenites." For a com- the tracks. I doubt if there was a within such a pattern might be com-
pletely_withering effect they pla~ quart of milk anywhere near the parable to a Jig-Saw . . . _ 
for this chorus an accompa!J-l· train that· that crew missed. The Times tells us that the movie 
ment of gentle harp arpeggws And another thing that added to men are fearing gove:-nment control, 
running about like cold water- the real homey atrhosphere was the ac- so they promise to be good in 193+ · · · 
with perhaps oboe obbligato. At cordion obligato that the CCC boys E\'en the Stills will be censored · · · 
any rate, we're looking fodrward. furnished. The train bore, beside Troop D at Phi Mu Alpha gave 
Oh, we're looking forwar · friend ·Gleason and, the afore-men- Tupacz his first rifle drill one night 
-R. E. W. tioned :Hiss Jones, a car load of tim- last week ... Gene reports that some 
---o--- ber cutters. A wild bor had an ac- day he hopes to be able to handle the 
ITHACAN GUEST• cordion and a jug of ·hard cider- "22" with the proficiency of the mas-
REPORTER QUOTES and you can easily imagine the rest of 
(Continued /rorn pagr onr) the ride. The real hit of the ride was tcr ... At the next drill the tenderfoot will 
be allowed to fire a blank ... Those 
awful burglcrs better watch out ... 
Cops and Robbers becoming a favorite 
past time ... "Let's play twenty ques-
had ended he followed Hardy to dust. 
Shaw seized the chance to tell the 
older man that he had just been re-
reading Ciossc's own Fathl'I' and S011 
for the first time since its publication 
twentr ,·cars before. "I hare always 
swor~ b·,- it", he said, "hut this time 
I found- it even better-more impor-
tant-than I thought. It is one of 
the immortal pages of English liter-
ature." ( If I should ever grow to 
like Shaw, I undoubtedly would use 
this as my only reason.) Gosse halted 
in his tracks, and said, "Oh, my dear 
Shaw, you are the only one who ever 
encourages me." So much for Shaw's 
opinion of Fntllt'r and Srm.' 
Edmund Gosse was the only child 
of a distinquishcd naturalist who, 
when the nineteenth century was rock-
ing the foundation of faith; succeeded 
in keeping religion and science in two 
separate compartments of his mind. 
He was so austere and impassioned a 
fundamentalist that he could believe 
his small son ,vas one "to whom the 
mvsterics of salvation had been di-
vi~ely revealed", and· who therefore, 
should serve God as a missionary to 
the uncnJightened. Fathl'I' and S011 
was the chronicle of the struggle-
it was reallv a war between two eras 
of thought_:_ which ensued when the 
lad beg~n to think for himself and 
cventuallv broke awav into what his 
anguished father was ~ure meant deep 
damnation. 
a Harmonica-ukelelc-whcezcr trio-
that was ven· clcverlr rendered m 
three absoluteh, differ~nt keys. You 
can imagine the state of mind that we 
were in upon our arrival. Off-key trios 
jar me a little but that is mild in com-
parsion to l\.·1 iss Jones' re-actions. 
To recall the CCC group-have 
you heard Earnie Eames version 
of the Wood-Choppers' Anthem? 
Stop me-if you've heard it-"I 
came, I saw, I saw, I saw, etc. 
this may be duplicated elsewhere 
in the paper. If so-excuse it. 
\Vas standing on the corner of State 
and Tioga, prior to the Xmas so-
journ, in the company of \Vindt, ~lca-
son, and Musser; when hugo \Vmter-
holdcr began to give close attention 
to the nasalit,· of the "newsic". After 
listening to ''Journal" being "nasalcd 
several times, Hugo announced that 
the Advertising propaganda was in 
the kev of D. If vou don't trust the 
car of°Hugo, go o~er and listen to the 
"ncwsic" at rush hour. 
'Tis said that Don Ellinwood and 
Clarence Calkins are playing with 
one of Rud,· V allee's subsidiary bands. 
There are· those who remember the 
piano that Calkins was capable of. 
This should be in bold face 
type. Mr. Chad presented the 
Kappa Gamma's with a very fine 
. ,, 
t1ons ... 
Liked that pun Ed \Vynn sent over 
the air during vacation ... "lnsull, 
he says, "·was not sent by Greece to 
the L1. S. for the inquiry ... for that 
would be adding lnsull to inquiry .... 
Doesn't sound so good now .. well 'tis 
t\'ped .... 
· People matching pennies in the lob-
bic ... people meeting people in the 
lobbic . . . people wasting time in the 
lobbic ... people reading in the lobbie. 
Blessed Lobb,· ... 
The :\far; that's called Groucho 
scribbles this: "'Tis always spring in 
California so lovers exchange 
poetry i:hc year around ... Then they 
get married so they won't have to read 
it .... Hence the large divorce rate .. 
E\'crronc looking forward to the 
sun ... - Haven't seen it for days .. 
There's a "nicest boy" aq10ngst us .. 
"Peggie" Stull and Florida can't for-
get each other .... Stephen Straka and 
the Round Table at the "Home 
Dairy" ... 
Some smart numbers at Hickey's 
:Music Store .... on the Vic ... I 
( Co11tinued on pagr four) 
painting for their Christmas pre- R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. CO. 
sent. That makes for a very de-
lightful surprise, you may be sure. 
The lads are very happy. 
The talk about a Junior Prom has 
l\1anufacturing Jewelers 
STATE 
Sun. - :\Ion. - Tues. 
ED:\lUND LOWE 
Ann Sothern in 
"LET'S FALL IN LOVE" 
Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
Dorothea Wieck 
Alice Brady - Baby LeRoy in 
":'IIISS FANE'S BABY rs 
STOLEN" 
STRAND 
Sun. - :\Ion. - Tues. - Wed. 
.JOHN BARRY:'IIORE in 
"COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW" 
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
LILIAN HARVEY 
Jean Raymond in 
"I A:'11 SUZANNE" 
TEMPLE 
Sun. - '.\Ion. - Tues. 
.JACKIE C'OOPER in 
"THE LONE COWBOY" 
Wed. -Thur. 
.\IYRT AND l\lARGE 
Their in the :\loYies now 
Fri and Sat. 
KEN :\IA YNARD 
"THE TRAIL DRIVE'" 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
You choose your physician carefull) 
and trust his skill and training. \\'h) 
not choose your Pharmacist 
equal care to fill his prescription. 
For S+ years this Pharmacy ha 
served this community and maintain 
ed a high standard of efficiency 1 
prescription work. 
A. B. Brooks & Son 
Plzarmacists 
126 East State St. 
It was George ::Hoorc who per-
suaded Gosse that the story ought to 
be set down in print. attained amazing results. It will seem Ithaca New York _______________ _ good to observe the old custom again. --------------SON BECOMES LIBRARIAN 
lh· that time the elder Gosse had 
loni since died and the son was a plea-
sant goffer agreeably ensconced, to 
his naive satisfaction, as Librarian of 
the House of Lords. After much 
troubled communing with his own 
heart, Gosse agreed to set the story 
down on paper. It was first published 
anonymously, and there were those 
among his earliest critics who won-
dered audiblY what manner of son 
would so ru.thlesslv expose his own 
father to the public- gaze. To be sure, 
the great :VI r. Dickens had brought 
out his father as the immortal \Vil-
kins, :\Jicawher and . employed his 
mother for his nit-wit character, l'vl rs. 
:'-:icklcby. But these were a playful 
sketch while that element never as 
much as bordered Father a11d S011. It 
seemed to foreshadaw the cool de-
tachment of Lvtton Stracker being a 
new and dist~rbing serum injected 
into English letters. In ten years the 
iden:itv of the author became known 
as wh;t the French call a secret of 
Polichinclle; it was then that Gosse 
signed the title page and, then died 
glad for that one thing. Of all the 
writings of Gosse in prose and verse, 
he, in his long day, published a little 
less than a hundred-most of them 
forgotten-the rest of them to be-
save the diffident, candorous cxpl~ita-
tion of the one story which only he 
could have told. 
The American sequel to Father a11d 
S011, and which surely if one is read 
the other must be, is the enchanting 
Gori n11d Jl1}' Father, wherein Clar-
( Co11ti1111ed orz page three) 
! am wondering if there is an organ-
ization that thinks they can make James Lynch Coal Co. 
money on the Breakfast Dance. That 
post-Prom gambol (or gamble) was 
alwavs a rather dark-grey affair--
While I'm writing this I might 
as well include a ditty that came 
to me the other day. You can't 
really call it poetry-you can 
but you're mis-leading yourself 
misrepresenting me-but here it 
is. It may cause an entirely new 
trend in poetry-but its highly im-
Incorporated 
D. L. & W. COAL 
--the Standard A ntlzracite 
Phone 2204 
probable. Read it any way-"Vat --------------
coudt you loose, Jakie? It is en-
titled "Etude" 
Etude 
I want to write a poem-
Mother's sewing in the kitchen, 
Father can't unterstand my s;-
PERMANENT WAVES 
$3 to $10 
Marcel and Shampoo 75c 
lence, Finger Wave and Shampoo 75c 
Brother has a· good book to read. 
But I want to write a poem-
I have no inspiration. 
So what? 
This is just in fun, W. DRISCOLL 
136 E. State St. And then there's the young blade 
who takes a girl to dinner on Friday 
night. She is of the religion that does ---------------
not cat meat on Friday. My, but hali- Lang's Garage. 
but is good .... Later she retaliates by 
getting up in a show and making the Ithaca's Oldest-Largest-Best 
young blade (she's still with the same 
guy-pardon me, the same blade-I 
can't resist, allow me to indulge-by 
this time the blade has a dull edge.) 
and makes him leave the show right in 
the middle of the feature. That's re-
tribution. It is also a secret-to the 
Freshmen. 
Must leave you now-Am quot-
ing, "Flow on, little brook". 
Let us look after your Motoring 
Needs this year 
3 blocks South of Ithaca College 




Women's $5.95 Suede 
Sports Coats ·------- $4.95 
Men's $1.35 Brushed 
Wool Slipovers ________ 99c 
• 
Men's $2.95 Pigskin 
Cloves, now ·-- ..... $2.19 
* 
Men's $2.95 Pajamas 
Reduced to _., _______ $1.95 
• 
$7 and $8 Eversharp 
Fountain Pens ______ $2.49 
Treman, 
King's 
State at Cayuga 
The Ithacan: Friday, January 12, 193+ 
JTHACA:N GUEST 
·REPORTER QUOTES 
sign the contract till she has seen script ture facial breadth and a brow lofty 
and pure-typically "Jezebel." In 
this play she comes to he more truly 
her personal s'elf-A full-fledged wo-
man with a fine mind and a constantly 
increasing art. After Jezebel, :;\,Jiss 
Hopkins wants to go to Europe to act 
in English pictures under the direction 
of Korda; in Paris under Rene Clair. 
She wants to improve in respect and 
then enlarge upon it-he a linguist-
polish her craft-and feel at the end 
that she really had accomplished some-
thing. One could almost love her for 
her industry alone. 
and adaptation complete. 
( ContinrJtd from page two) 
cnce Day sets down his memory of the 
commotion in his "brownfront" home 
when his mother learned that his 
church-going but truculent father 
had never been baptized. As the 
rnunger Day worked at his filial por-
trait, he must have "made each stroke 
with a paniky feeling in his heart that 
at any moment a ghostly hand might 
reach out of the Hereafter and box 
his ears." Of this book, Alexander 
\Voolcott says, "You are sure to read 
it one of these days, for in its quiet 
way it is destined to become a classic". 
• • • 
Perhaps one of the most quotable 
quotes from Hollywood is--"I some-
times pretend I don't have a good 
time, .but I really do. My idea of fun 
is an evening at home-six or eight 
people dancing in the hall, a pi~ture." 
- -l\Iary Pickford 
• • • 
Charles Farreli will receive from 
Fox, for making two pictures with 
Janet Gaynor this coming year more 
than double the salary he was receiv-
ing when he broke his contract more 
than a year ago feeling that he was 
mcrelr a stooge for lVliss Gaynor. He 
also ,~·ill have the stipulation that the 
scripts will be to his liking. 
• • • 
Editors of Experimental Cinema 
are going to work out a camera treat-
ment of "The Good Earth", empha-
sizing camera movement, trick shots 
and lens angles. 
The Fox Company is negotiating 
with Eve Le Gallienne to appear in 
the movie version of Rostand's "L' 
Aiglon". She has been offered $50,-
000 to make the picture but will not 
• 
The World Telegram, The Times, 
Herald Tribune and others have, since 
seeing Greta Garbo in "Queen Christ-
iana," referred to the star as the great-
est actress in the world today. They 
even went so far as to say that if fhe 
were not a second Duse there never 
would be one. 
The Guest Reporter 
---o---
Katherine Hepburn and 1\-Iiriain 
Hopkins, both having deserted the 
screen temporarily and each playing 
on the New York stage in current suc-
cesses-being "The Lake'' and "Jeze-
bel," respectively, are hailed as the 
two most diametrically opposed wo-
men in the world of the theatre. I 
personally liked so well what I read A Cappella Choir 
of Hepburn and "The Lake" that I Sings Over WSYR 
must pass it on to you. An lbsenesque I . 
and dour study, "The Lake" is, of a (Conltnu rd from page 011r) 
young girl who lives in the English . --
Countryside and lives to regret it. 1s a former supervisor of public school 
(Three days after the play opened in music and a music authority of fine 
London Dorothy lHassingham, the reputation. He says: 
author, committed suicide.) Hep- "Ithaca College Choir did fine sing-
burn is a copper wire strung to the ing over \V JZ.-really great. Best 
uttermost tension; her voice is the Christmas singing I ever hcard-con-
twanging of that wire. She is a myth- gratulations !" 
ical huntress, whose lips turn down in The scope of the vast numbers of 
rebellion of the young and talented. letters received extended, in distance 
It has been said that with Hepburn from California to Ottawa, Canada, 
we are conscious of a relentless and and included appreciations of intell-
ruthless spirit that will burn itself out. ectual musical authorities as well as l 
"HOPKINS HERSELF I~ "JEZEBEL'' sincere expressions of humble music 
::\liriam Hopkins in "Jezebel," a 
southern drama of the fifties, written 
by Owen Davis-with a setting laid 
in New Orleans in 1850! :'.\Iiss Hop-
kins plays the part of a young, highly 
cultivated society belle whose life is 
deeply affected by a lover-what a 
theme! Miss Hopkins like a flower in 
the sun, with a voice soft with the 
South; eyes a candid blue; a controlled 




l'vl r. Carlton :\lartin, guest con-
ductor at the broadcast, was most ral-
uable in the generous assistance which 
he gave to :'.\-Ir. Ewing and to the 
Choir. ~Ir. :'.\fartin's genius as a con-
ductor inspired the Choir to the most 
profound expression of musical emo-
tion and sublimity of vocal ensemble. , 
The serious aspect of the broadcast 
(Continued on page four) 
© 1934, l1GGBTI' & MYERS Ton . cco Co, 




January 12 through January 20 
Just an Idea of the Bargains 
Page 3 
16.95 Evcnin1' Dresses, 6.6+ Shanrnont Pure Silk Stocking,, 
$5 \Vornen"s Shoes, 1.9+ 
6.50 \Vomen\ Shoe,, 3.9+ 
$2 and 2.29 Cape and Lamh 
Gloves, 1.79 
79c - 2 pairs 1.50 · 
I 
S.98 Silk or \\'ool Dresses, +.6+ 
I 
$3 & 3.50 Slip-on Sweaters, 2.44 
$1 Jewelry, 59c - ~ for $1 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
59 COMPLETE DEPARTMENTS 
Clarinet and Saxophone Repairing 
Prices very reasonable 
Burton E. Stanley 
117 DeWitt Place-Phone 31166 
The better the instrument-the better the work. 
'---------------:---------' 
• 
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Student Council Constitution 
.-lrti, fr I 
Thi, organization ,;holl be called 
the Studrnt Council of Ithaca College. 
.·lrtidt' II 
PL RPOSE: 
:\. The purpo,e of the Student 
Council i, to maintain in the ,choul 
a high ,ocial and moral standard .. 
B. To uphold acti\"l:ly the social 
regulations of the school. 
C. To safeguard th<' cu,toms and 
traditions of the ,chool. 
D. To form an executive head 
for the ~tudent hlllly, and to create 
a do,c and hannoniou, community of 
intere,ts between students and faculty. 
,/rticlt- I I/ 
:\lE:\IBERSHlP: . 
A The Student Council ,hall m-
cl ude the prc,ident ( or an elected rep-
resentative) of the \V. S. G. A., the 
Outsi!le ( ;iris' 0 rganization, the Adel-
phi, the Oracle, Amard,, the "ltl~a-
can", the "Cayugan", each ,oronty 
and fraternity, each da,s, and each 
school. 
B. In ca,e the president of an or-
ganization is a me_mb~r of the Faculty, 
a student representat1w shall be chos-
en. 
,/rticle IV 
OFFICERS: , . 
The officers of the Student Council 
shall be President, \ · ice-Prc~ident, 
Secretary, Treasurer, and !•acuity 
Adviser. 
Constitution. 
Uy-Laws r,f th,· Stutl,·111 Cr,1111cil 
St'Ction 1 
(;E:\'ERAL RULES: 
:\. The Student Council shall be 
re,ponsible for enforcing school re-
quirements govcrnmg all social af-
fairs. 
B. The administration of all mat-
:ers concerning the women students 
alone shall be m the hands of the 
\V. s. (~. A. 
C. The administration of all mat-
ters concerning the men students alone 
-hall be 111 the hands of the Faculty 
\Vclfare Committeee in conjunction 
with the men who arc members of the 
Student Council. 
D. The administration of all mat-
ters concerning sorority and fratern-
in· bidding, shall he in the hands of 
tl;e Interfraternity Council. 
---()---
REVIEW OF NUMBERS 
PLAYED BY ZIEGLER 
(Cu11ti1111erl from pag1• one) 
depth of tone. 
An interesting sidelight upon Schu-
mann's imaginative nature is brought 
out in the various pseudonyms which 
he adopted for himself and his fri_e~ds. 
These he used in both his compos1t1ons 
and writing,. In the composition "Car-
n:l\·al", several of these names appear. 
'' Florestan" he chose to call that part 
of his own nature which was turbu-
lent, impulsive and full of imagina-
SNtir,11 2 tire activitL "Eusebius" represented 
Dl'TIES: the gentle,· thoughtful and sens_iti\:e 
A. The President. who shall be a qualities of his nature. H~nce-the ~1gn'.~ 
Senior, shall call and preside at all ficance of the "Sonata m I· :'.\-Imor 
meetings of the Student. <;ouncil, and which was originally entitled, "Son-
shall see that the dec1s1ons of the ata for the pianoforte, dedicated to 
Council are executed by th~. pr~per Clara lw Florestan and Euscbius". 
committees of student orgamzauon. The · composition "Carna\·al", is 
He shall cast the decidinJ.r vote in case considered one of his most popular 
of a tie, appoint committees, act as piano numbers. The theme is built 
member ex-officio of such committees, upon a little piece supposed !o repre-
call special meetings and represent the sent the character of a certam :\Ille. 
organization whene\·cr such repre- von Frickcn. who had won his great 
sentation is needed. admiration. It contains a curious rc-
B. The \·ice-President, who may petition of a phrase of four notes which 
be a Senior or a Junior, shall assume in German spell "ASCH", the name 
the duties of the President in his ab- of the town of her birth. As for ren-
sence. dition, one writer has said, "Its great 
C. The Secretary shall keep the and various difficulties make it the 
minutes of the Student Council meet- best possible test of a pianist's skill 
ings, and shall take charg~ of_ all cor- and versatilit,·". 
respondcnce of the orgamzat10n. . The "Sm{phonic Etudes" likewise 
D The Treasurer shall care for composed ·in Schumann's Z+th ~-ear, 
the finances of the Student Council. arc fashioned from a melody wntten 
All expenditures shall be subject t_o br the father of the same :\Ille. von 
the apprm·al of the Student Council F ricken. 
and at the last meeting of the year In conclusion, an insight into Schu-
the Treasurer shall render a written mann's mvstic order of "Davidsbund" 
report of the financial status of the is particuiarly interesting. In his im-
Student Council. at?:ination, his friends and all w~om he 
B. The officers shall hand over all considered kindred souls (with or 
records and materials to the Faculty without their knowledge, were united 
Adviser for safe-keeping during the in this order to champion the cause of 
summer vacation. musical progress against "Philistin-
Sl'(ti,,11 3 ism" in ever\' form. 
ELECT IO'.\' OF OFFICERS: Would m~mbership in Schumann's 
A. The officers shall be elected by "Davidsbund" unlock the secret 
ballot from among and by the mem- springs of understanding within our 
hers of the Student Council at the last hearts to-day? \Ve often ,vonder. 
meeting of the Spring Term. -o---
B. The c.ewly-elected President BARTH HAS SCHOOL 





Each student shall pay· an annual 
fee of not less than $.50, $.25 being 
payable at the beginning of each semes-
ter which sum mar be included in the 




The Treasurer's books shall be au-
dited by a committee made up of the 
President of the Student Council, the 
Faculty Adviser of the Student Coun-
cil and one other student appointed 
by the President of the Student Coun-
cil. .-lrtic!r VI 
Satio11 1 
:\IEETI'.\'GS: 
Regular meetings of the Student 
Council shall be held once a month, 
and special meetings at the request of 
the President, the Faculty Adviser, 01 
anv three members of the Council. 
· Scctiu11 2 
VOTI;-..;n: 
A. An attendance of two-thi rcls ol 
the members of the Council shall bt 
ncccs,ary for the transaction of regu-
lar business. 
B. A majority \'Ote shall be ncces-
sarv 111 regular business, and a two-
th(rds vote for amendment to the 
"\ Vhv should I attend a concert-
I dont know anvthing about music?" 
So the average p~rson goes to the mov-
ies instead, or perhaps attends a box-
ing match or a football game. 'High-
brow music'-not for them! 
It is to offset just such an attitude 
that Hans Barth ( well-known pianist, 
composer, harpsichordist, and recital-
ist on his own quartertone piano, at the 
Barbizon Plaza Hotel, :Manhattan) 
has founded his National School for 
Musical Culture, reports "The lVI us-
ician". His aim in founding the school 
is merely to experiment to his own 
si:tisfaction upon the result of a new 
appro;,.ch to music, which aims to pop-
ul:u izc the cultural art. 
According to :'.\-Ir. Barth, the ap-
proaches generally employed in music 
schools either dishearten the music 
lover, because technique is over em-
phasized, or frighten him, through the 
use of abstractions and vague term-
inology. ::\fr. Barth is convinced that 
a general distrust and even fear of 
1100d music is the reaction 9f the aver-
-~ge person, and that. enjo):men! can 
be derived onlv as tlm subJect 1s ap-
proached in a ·common-sense manner. 
To stimulate interest for the bor-
ed business man, :Mr. Barth would 
play a number, first havin_g ~mpha-
sized the theme, and ask 1115 listener 
BAGATELLES 
By .·/. Propus 
(Cuntimud from .page two) 
mean ... 
Heard a smooth arrangement of 
"The Old Spinning Wheel" 
Chas. :\Iockler docs a toe dance ... 
Karl Bentlev talks con,istently about 
things that b·other him ... The A Cap-
pella is to broadcast again .... Know 
a person that Hatters herself ... And 
now that the dreaded blue :\londay 
has worked itself into Tuesday per-
haps tomorrow there will be some 
things about which to write .... 
TOi\JORROW 
'Tis just like yesterday . . . Sun-
sets arc the things void of sameness .. 
But todav . as I watch the great 
American n;sh I wonder if it is as it is 
so that "\Ve-the people" might have 
more time for our favorite past time .. 
\Vasting time ... 
Thcv do sa,· that the time will come 
when ,~·c'll sc·c a Na,tidtf:il theatre .. 
Eating ... 'ri!: i:'i'"homely past time 
when done alone ... 
Band Concert Sundav ... Kiwanis 
will hear the choral club· tonight ... 
\Vonder if another operetta is forth-
coming ... would seem a strange year 
without one ... 
:\1 r. Coad is improving ... Chas. 
Budesheim has been di rccting .... . 
ven· ,ati,factorih· 'tis told ... 
,;Checker" Bu"nl and a rather aged 
car ... 
That "Kiddie Kar" on the Delta 
Phi steps ... 
The S. A. L's will trip the light 
fantastic this eve ... 
Frances Alexander ne,·cr seems 
bothered or fussed or irked or ired .. . 
She seems so consistently at ease ... . 
Certain Frosh become more fresh .. 
Dramatic School people should read 
that article in the Tim1·s by Richard 
Gaines .... 
"Salome" will be revived this 
week-end at the :\letropolitan ... 
'Tis true that trumpets tell a talc! 
---o---
A CAPPELLA CHOIR 
SINGS OVER WSYR 
Co11ti1111ed from page three 
was combined with a pleasurable 
"jaunt" for the members of the Choir. 
~inc o'clock A. M. found a group of 
gay vocalists about to embark upon a 
comfortable if a bit restrictive journey, 
restrictive because of Mr. Ewing's 
warning not to engage in too many 
college cheers ( which did not include 
a cheer for Bigger and better church 
choirs). 
The arrival m Snacuse at noon, 
was most timclv fo; the ,fine enter-
tainment afforded by the Syracuse 
Kiwanis Club for whom the Choir per-
formed a half-hour program at one 
P. ;\,J, o'clock. Afternoon recreation 
included a varied outlet of "hig city" 
spirits. Fortunately, every member 
had recovered perfect pois·e by six 
o'clock and the high-light of the day 
was more than gratifying. 
The last reveling of the eventful 
dav took the form of a dinner-dance 
at· the Lido, in honor of the most 
wort hr guest conductor, l'vl r. :Martin. 
Altho~gh the orchestra was a bit _in-
adequate, the spirit of the assembly 
was not dampened, sin~ an impro-
vised dance orchestra was a small un-
dertaking for such a group of music-
ians. 
Finally, Mr. Ewing remembered 
that his revelers were students in Itha-
ca College. All protests for returning 
to Ithaca were overcome with loyalty 
to the Alma Mater. :'.\'1idnight found 
the choir members at their respective 
homes and ready to sleep-perchance 
to dream of the "\Vorld-Famous Itha-
ca College Choir". 
to record each appearance of the theme 
throughout the piece. It is his exper-
ience that where meaning is found, 
interest develops. 
\Vith some half-million professional 
musicians in the United States to-day, 
not to mention music teachers, both 
private and public, ,vhose livelihood 
depends upon the reaction and attitude 
on Mr. Average Citizen toward the 
art, the experiment is not without 
foundation: Considering that much 
of the future work of muisc students 
is this school may lie along the line; 
of public education to better music, 
such movements as this arc of con-
siderable interest. 
, 
Snapshots at Ni!!ht /11dia11s 
Easy now with Eastman's 
remarkable new plan, and 
low cost mazda lamps. 





HEAD'S CAMERA STORE 
109 N. Aurora St. 
At State and Tioga 
Invites Your Banking Business Photo Supplies - Photo Finishing 
(Incorporated 1868) £ .• 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANK 
Tioga Street-Corner Seneca 
THE CORNER BOOKSTORE 
Established 1868 
JANUARY BOOK SALES 
80'A to 60 'I<- Redt1ctio11s 
Never before has the Corner 
Bookstore offered such a great 
opportunity to add to your library 
and for the collectors of un 
usual items. 
Dance at Skyline 
P. Pariselli, Prop. 
BILL SCHNELL AND HIS BAND 
Glen Brow11 featt1red 011 X3,,/opho11e 
Rythmic Arrangements 
For Reservation, Dial 9679 
(Approved) 
Novelties 
Glad to see J'Otl back af.!ai11. We a,·e all set 
to do our best to serve yor, Mrisicall:v 
Hickey's Lyceum Music Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St. 







FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
Dial 2531 Ithaca, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
